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Brahma Vidya

m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3
Section 1

Volume 22

s]ty]en] l]By]: t]p]s]] ih AS] a]tm]]
s]my]ä/ý #]]n]en] b—ýÀõc]y]e*N] in]ty]\ |
ant]: x]rIre jy]oit]m]*y]o ih x]uB—o
y]\ p]xy]int] y]t]y]: X]IN]doS]]: ||
48.

Av] j]y]t]e n] an]&t]\
s]ty]en] p]nT]] iv]t]t]o deev]y]]n]: |
y]en] a]ßm]int] ~S]y]o ih a]pt]äm]]:
y]ˆ] t]t]/ s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\ ||

3-1-5

49. s]ty]\

The Upanishad is now talking about

a]tm] #ò}]n]\

3 -1 - 6

#]]n] s]]D]n] #]]n]\

- the means helpful for gaining

- Self-knowledge, the personal qualities one must cultivate in full measure in

order to become fit for gaining

a]tm] #ò}]n]\

- Self-knowledge. As we may recall, Sri

Krishna points out 20 such personal qualities in Chapter 13 of

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] (am]]in]tv]\,

adimb]tv]\, aih\s]], X]]int]:, a]j]*v]m]/,/

etc.) and we will see more of them in the chapters
we will be seeing a little later. The Upanishad here highlights only a few such qualities,
and they, in effect, stand for all the qualities necessary for gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Selfknowledge. The Upanishad says:

s]ty]en] l]By]: t]p]s]] ih AS] a]tm]]
s]my]ä/ý #]]n]en] b—ýÀõc]y]e*N] in]ty]\ |
ant]: x]rIre jy]oit]m]*y]o ih x]uB—o
y]\ p]xy]int] y]t]y]: X]IN]doS]]: ||
48.

3-1-5

AS] a]tm]] s]my]ä/ý #]]n]en] l]By]:
AS] a]tm]] - This a]tm]]
ay]\ a]tm]] b—À - This a]tm]], The s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in
every self as the Self I Itself, This a]tm]] can be gained, can be reached, can be
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s]my]ä/ #]]n]\, s]my]ä/ a]tm]iv]c]]r\ý - by proper enquiry on the nature of
j]Iv], j]g]t]/ and Wìv]rõ, as unfolded by the words of the Upanishads, by the three-fold
recognized by

means of enquiry, namely
p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\, p]irõp—ýœõ\ and sàv]n]\ - by the diligent study of the Upanishads followed by
reflection on the content of the Upanishad teachings through repeated questioning of
one's own understanding of the Upanishad words, and at the same time doing all of
one's daily duties totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ with äým]*y]og] b]uiõ£ and an]ny] Wìv]rõ

B]i•.

a]tm]] - The Self I, it is absolutely
necessary for one to cultivate the personal qualities of total commitment to s]ty]\ t]p]s]/
and b—ýÀõc]y]* in daily life. Therefore, the Upanishad says:
Even to undertake such an enquiry on the nature of

ih - Indeed
in]ty]\ s]ty]en] AS] a]tm]] l]By]: i- By being truthful at all times, This a]tm]], The a]tm]], The
Self I, already in oneself, can be gained, can be reached, can be recognized.

in]ty]\ s]ty]\ - means being truthful in thought, word and deed at all times. As the Veda
mantra says

v]]M/ m]e m]n]is] õp—ýit]iSQt]], m]n]o m]e v]]ic] p—ýit]iSQt]\ -

There must be complete straight-

forwardness, proper alignment, clarity and focus in all of one's thoughts, words and
actions
in]ty]\ - at all times. That is indeed #]]n] s]]D]n]\ - means helpful for gaining a]tm] #]]n]\ Self-knowledge. Further,

in]ty]\ t]p]s]] AS] a]tm]] l]By]: -

a]tm]], The Self I already in oneself, can be
reached and recognized by being in t]p]s]/ at all times. t]p]s]] here means win¨õy] m]n]
Aäg—ýt]y]] - by being self-disciplined in the body, mind and intellect level with singlepointed devotion to the pursuit of a]tm]#]]n]\ - Self-knowledge. Simply hearing the
This

Upanishad words is easy enough. But listening to the Upanishad words requires
concentrated attention of mind and

b]ui£õ

to what one is hearing. Such listening is

t]p]s]/,

which is the self-discipline needed for
absorption of the content of Upanishad words.

m]n]n]\

and

in]idDy]]s]n]\

- reflection and

One must diligently cultivate this quality of listening for one to be able to gain
from the words of the Upanishads. Further,
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a]tm]], The Self I, already in oneself, can be
reached and recognized by leading a life of b—ýÀc]y]*m]/ at all times, through a life-long
commitment to the pursuit of b—ýÀõiv]§ knowledge, which means total commitment to
knowledge and service at all times. Even though total commitment to s]ty]\, t]p]s]/ and
b—ýÀc]y]*m]/ are indicated here as three distinct pre-requirements for gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ This

Self-knowledge, in fact, they are only three distinct expressions of the same ONE allinclusive pre-requirement, namely s]ty]\, for the successful pursuit of s]my]ä/ #]]n]\, The

p]rm]p]uruS]]T]* - The Highest Goal of Life, the overriding purpose of life.
Through such commitment to a life of truthfulness in thought, word and deed, selfdiscipline in body, mind and intellect, and the pursuit of b—ýÀõiv]§ knowledge and Wìv]r

äEýM/äýy]*m]/ every day
X]IN]doS]]: s]n]/ - and thus being naturally freed from all impurities and obstructions in
õ
one's ant]: ärN] - mind and b]ui£
y]t]y]: y]tn]x]lÅ: p]rm]p]uruS]]T]* p—ýy]tnÅ:* - those who are in the unbroken pursuit of the
Highest Goal of Life, the overriding purpose of life, through Upanishad knowledge

p]xy]int] ih -

they certainly see, they certainly recognize clearly, directly and

immediately

y]\ t]\ a]tm]]n]\ - That a]tm]], The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The Self I
ant]: x]rIre - each in one's own body vehicle, in one's own b]ui£õ as
jy]oit]m]*y] x]uB—: rukm]v]N]*: x]u£ a]tm]] - The Ever-bright Self-effulgent light, free from any
shadow whatsoever

x]uB—:- Absolutely Pure Consciousness Itself, as Self I Itself, free from any roles such
as äýt]]**, B]o•] etc. - doer, enjoyer, etc,
Let us understand this clearly: ONESELF free from, independent of, any roles in life is
indeed one's true SELF. If I say "I am the seer, hearer, thinker, or doer, and I myself am
independent of all of them, the I in myself Itself is free from being the seer, the hearer,
thinker or the doer. Then who am I? I am x]uB—:-

x]u£ a]tm]] - I am The Pure Self I Itself.

x]u£ a]tm]] - The Pure Self I, the ant]: x]rIre jy]oit]m]*y] p]xy]int] - those who
are committed to the unbroken life-long pursuit of The p]rm]p]uruS]]T]**, The m]oX]} - Total

It is That

Freedom, Absolute Happiness, Total fulfillment in life, ultimately do see, do recognize,
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b]ui£õ ,
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in one's own body vehicle, as

jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£

c]Et]ny] a]tm]] - as The ever-bright, self-effulgent, Pure-consciousness, The Self I Itself.
Usually in Vedanta, the word y]t]y]: refers to s]ny]]s]Is - renunciates those who

renounce all worldly pursuits. We must understand "renunciation" properly; simply
because one takes some vows of renunciation in a ritual, and alters one's lifestyle,
changing one's name and external appearance, one does not, and cannot become a
s]ny]]s]I. Sri Krishna defines s]ny]]s] as:

ä]ýmy]]n]]\ äm]*N]]\ ny]]s]\ (G 18-2)
ä]ýmy] äým]*s - äým]*s prompted by desires of various kinds such as
health, wealth, name, fame, power, p]uNy], p]]p], heaven, etc. Renunciation of all such
ä]ýmy] äým]*s is called s]ny]]s]. ä]ýmy] äým]*s include every äým]* which yields a äým]*’ýl] - a
Renunciation of all

result of action. So long as one entertains the notion of doership, every action of that
person has äým]*’ýl], and consequently, all actions of that person naturally become ä]ýmy]

äým]*s - desire prompted actions, whether or not one seeks or expects, or cares for that
äým]*’ýl]. Whatever be one's disposition towards one's äým]*’ýl], that disposition
itself is the person's desire with respect to one's own äým]*.
Therefore, for the person who entertains the notion of doership, all actions are

äým]*s. Therefore, y]t]y]:

ä]ýmy]

s]ny]]s]Is are those from whom the notion of doership in
action has naturally and completely disappeared. Such y]t]y]: are #]]n]Is, who do
certainly recognize the a]tm]] - The Self I as ONESELF Itself.
- true

s]my]ä/ý #]]n]\, s]my]ä/ý
a]tm]iv]c]]r\ - proper enquiry on the nature of j]Iv]-j]g]t]/ and Wìv]r, through the means
of s]ty]\, t]p]s]/ and b—ýÀõc]y]*m]//, for successful pursuit of the p]rm]p]uruS]]T]** - the Highest
Goal of Life, namely a]tm]dx]*n]\ - Self-recognition, the Upanishad says:
Highlighting further the need for, and the power and glory of

49. s]ty]\

Av] j]y]t]e n] an]&t]\
s]ty]en] p]nT]] iv]t]t]o deev]y]]n]: |
y]en] a]ßm]int] ~S]y]o ih a]pt]äm]]:
y]ˆ] t]t]/ s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\ ||
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s]ty]\ Av] j]y]t]e

Truth alone wins
Truth always wins
Truth surely wins

As we have already seen,
being and

D]m]*m]/

Brahma Vidya

s]ty]\

and

D]m]*m]/ /

are inseparable.

s]ty]\

is concerned with

is concerned with doing. Being and doing together constitute one's

entire life. Therefore, here s]ty]\ means being truthful in thought, word, and deed at all
times, together with proper conduct, ethical behavior, and good moral character at all
times, under all circumstances of life. That s]ty]\ alone wins, always wins, surely wins,
whatever be one's endeavors in life, from time to time. This Upanishad message also
defines success in life for all of us, both in terms of values, and in terms of commitment
to knowledge and service of any kind.
Further, in the expression s]ty]\ Av] j]y]t]e, the Upanishad word s]ty] also refers to both
the immediate means as well as the ultimate end, and everything in between. As the
immediate means, for the ultimate end, s]ty]\ is only s]]m]]ny] s]ty]\ - that which one
knows as true, to the best of one's knowledge at any given time. But while this

s]]m]]ny]

s]ty]\

- ordinary truth is ever subject to change, as one progressively uplifts oneself in
one's level of awareness, it is never contrary to the Absolute Truth, The Ultimate End.
Being so committed to

s]]m]]ny] s]ty]\

- ordinary truth in thought, word and deed at all

times and under all circumstances of daily life is itself

t]p]s]/

- a form of intense self-

s]]m]]ny] s]ty]\ and t]p]s]/,/ when one commits oneself to a lifelong pursuit of the ultimate end, The s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Absolute Truth, never subject

discipline. Through such

to change, behind all forms of ordinary truth, one naturally commits oneself to the pursuit
of b—ýÀõ iv]§ knowledge. Such commitment to the pursuit of b—ýÀõiv]§ knowledge is
indeed b—ýÀc]y]*m]/.

b—ýÀc]y]*m]/,/ one progressively uplifts oneself in one's sense awareness with
respect to one's ultimate goal in life. p]rm] p]uruS]]T]* - namely recognizing the nature of
That s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Truth behind all truths about j]Iv]-j]g]t]/ and Wìv]r, through
Living a life of

proper understanding and appreciation of the words of the Upanishads gained through
p—ýiN]p]]dn]\ p]irp—ýœõ\ and s]ev]n]\. This process of upliftment in one's sense of awareness is

#]]n]s]]D]n] #]]n]\ - s]my]ä/ý a]tm]iv]c]]r\

- self-upliftment through proper enquiry on the

true nature of all existence.
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s]my]ä/ý a]tm]iv]c]]r\ - self-upliftment through proper enquiry on the nature
of all existence, one ultimately recognizes That s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Truth of all truths,
as ONESELF Itself, unfolded in the Upanishads as s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, b—ýÀõ Av] wd\
iv]ìv]\, B]Ut] B]vy]sy] Wx]]n]:, jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]], b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The
a]tm]], The Self I. Such recognition of s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Absolute Truth, is indeed
s]my]ä/ý #]]n]\, ap]roX] #]]n]\ - immediate recognition as b—ýÀõEv]]h\ aism] - I am indeed
b—ýÀõn]/, ay]\ a]tm]] b—ýÀõn]/ - The Self I in myself is b—ýÀõn]/ Itself.
Through such

s]ty]\ Av] j]y]t]e, the Upanishad word s]ty]\ stands for s]]m]]ny]
s]ty]\, t]p]s]/,/ b—ýÀc]y]*m]//, s]my]ä/ý a]tm]iv]c]]r\ and indeed s]my]ä/ý #]]n]\, which is indeed
s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Absolute Truth of all existence, the ultimate end to be reached. It is
That s]ty]\ s]ty]\ which alone wins, always wins, surely wins. Here winning is gaining
The p]rm] p]uruS]]T]* - m]oX] - Total Freedom, Absolute Happiness in life.
Thus, in the expression

When the Upanishad says: s]ty]\ Av] j]y]t]e - Truth alone wins, that statement itself
means untruth can never win. Still the Upanishad wants to emphasize that fact, and
hence adds the statement:

n] an]&t]\ (j]y]t]e)

Untruth can never win. an]&t]\ - untruth includes deception, fraud,
impropriety of any kind in all worldly transactions. If one chooses to think, as many do,
that one can hide one's untruthful actions from others, and thereby escape the negative
consequences of such actions arising from man-made laws, the Upanishad here
reminds the person that one can never hide one's untruthful or improper actions from
ONESELF and eternal laws of

äým]*.

The consequences of such actions are immediate

in the forms of fear, conflict and self-degradation in one's sv]B]]v] g]uN]s, not only in one's
present life, but also in all lives thereafter. On the other hand, being truthful in thought,
word and deed at all times, together with proper conduct, ethical behavior and good
moral character at all times, under all circumstances of life, what does that do to a
person? The Upanishad says:

s]ty]en] dev]y]]n]: p]nT]]: iv]t]t]:
s]ty]en] - By following s]ty]\ and D]m]*m]/ as indicated above
dev]y]]n]: p]nT]]: - the paths of spiritual striving, the paths following which the dev]s, the
celestial beings such as aig¦], v]]y]u, v]ruN] etc. have reached exalted positions they are
Mundaka Upanishad
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in this universe, those paths are
person, every person committed

s]my]ä/ý #]]n]\.
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iv]t]t]: i- broadly laid out, wide open to every such
to s]ty]\, t]p]s]/,/ b—ýÀc]y]*m]//, s]my]ä/ý a]tm]iv]c]]r\ and

Further

y]en] ~S]y]: a]pt]äm]]: (s]n]/) a]õßm]int]
y]ˆ] t]t]/ s]t]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\
y]en], y]en] dev]y]]n]: p]nT]]: - By the same paths of spiritual striving followed by celestial
beings, the dev]s
~S]y]: - the enlightened Rishis (who are still human beings, not yet become celestial
beings)

a]pt]äm]]: (B]v]int]) - they become fulfilled in all their desires, which means
iv]g]t] t]&SN]]: B]v]int] - they become totally free from all kinds of longings and cravings,
etc. for äým]*s and äým]*’ýl]s - and they acquire the disposition of total v]Er]gy] - dispassion
towards äým]*s and äým]*’ýl]s
a]pt]äm]]: (s]n]/) - thus, having become totally desire-free
a]õßm]int] - they ascend in their spiritual ladder, and ultimately
p—pn]uv]int] - they do reach
y]ˆ] - where exists
t]t]/ s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\ - That Supreme Abode of s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - The Truth of all
truths, the b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The a]tm]] already in oneself, as The Self I, ONESELF
Itself.
How does That

s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\

- The Abode of the Truth of all truths, The

look like, and where, in one's own self, can one reach and recognize That

b—ýÀõn]/ as The

a]tm]], The Self I Itself, are said in the next verse, which we will see next time.
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